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SUIi ':i1.RY 
'T.'he effects of static marzin 1:-1nd r otat :t ona l dampin g 
i n PitC0. on the longitudinal stability characteristics of 
an airpJ anG have been (~ete:~"'m::.ned by flight te st s of a 
nodel in the NACA frce ·· flif11t tunnel . In the in estiua -
t:Lon , t.he I'otationa l dampinJ j.n pitch was varied over a 
wide raLCe by using horizontal ta118 that varied in area 
from 0 to 2L:. percent of the wing area . A ranee of static 
mu.rgins fro!l1 2 to 16 percent of thE; :ncan aeI'odYrl3.mic 
chord 1Nns covered in the te"'ts. For each test condition 
the mode 1 wa.."1 flo -m and the longitudinal stee.dine s schar -
acteristics were noted . 
It was found in the i nvestigation that longitudina l 
s t eadine ss vms affected t o a much [Teater extent by 
changes in stat i c margin tnan by chan:;os in rotationa l 
danping . The best lon.::;itudinal stc8.dincss wus noted at 
larGe values of static margin . For all values of rota -
tional d"mping , the steadi ness of the mode l decreased a s 
t he static marg i n wa s r educed . ~2he model was especia1ly 
unsteady at low values of static nar r.-rin (0 . 03 or less ). 
Reduction in rotational damping had little · effect on 
l oncit~dlnal steadiness , except that with low values of 
static margin ( 0 . 03 or less ) the longitudinal divergence s 
were sOTI1etimeE: more vi olent with the ta i ] leso ( low r ota -
tional d~mpin6 ) condition . 
Tn the applications of the mode l test r esults t o 
f u I - scale airp l anes the small seale of the !;lOdel and the 
mQthod of control make the mode l tC8ts conservative; that 
i s, the oteadiness of the ai~plane is expected to be some -
what ~l'eLtel'" than that of the r:,~or1el for Givc::n values of J 
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static margin and rotational damping in pitch . The model 
te st results indicate that the tailless airplane , in 
spite of its low rotational damping in pitch, should have 
longitudinal steadiness characteristics simllar to those 
of a conventional airplane with the same amount of static 
mar~in , provided the static margin is greater than 0 . 03 . 
INTRODUCTION 
Full- scale fliGht investigations have indicated that 
static longitudinal stability and rotational damping in 
pitch are two important factors aff'3cting the longitud.inal 
handling characteristics of airplanes . No flight investi -
€,ations have been made , however, in which both of these 
factors were systematically varied . Such an investigation 
was considered desirable especially hecause of the recent 
trend toward tailless airplanes , which have inherently low 
dam9 ing in pitch . An investigation has therefore been 
carried out in the NACA free - flight tunnel to determine 
the effects of large changes in static margin and rota -
tiona l dampin in pltch on the long itudinal stability 
characteristics of airplanes . Static margin is a measure 
of static loneitudinal stability and is defined as the 
distance between the center of gravity and the neutral 
point of an airplane expressed in terms of the mean aero -
dynamic chord . 
The investigation was made vd th a free - flying , 
dynamic nodel. The longitudinal steadiness of the model 
was observed in flights made with variations in hori zontal 
tail areu and center - of - gravity location that gave a wide 
range of values of rotational damping and static margin . 
In the investigation an attempt was made to determine the 
relation between the observed longitudinal stability char -
act eristics in fli Ght and the calculated characteristics 
of both the phugoid and the short - period longitudinal 
oscillations. 
SYMBOLS 
lift 
------------ ------------
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C TIl pi Gching - moment coefficiont 
rate of chanoe of pitchine-moment coefficient 
per degree stabilizer incidence 
3 
angle of incidence of horizont~l tail ~ positive 
when trailing edGe is down , degrees 
rate of change of pitc~ling -mo 'l1ent 
vith pitc~ing angula~ velocity 
coefficient 
(dC~) dq~J 
'- 2V 
p mass density of air, slu[;s per cubic foot 
q pitching an ular velocity , radians per second 
V airspeed , feet pe~ second 
-
c mean aerodJna~lc c~ord , feet 
de m 
GC L 
static margin , chords (x/c, for propeller off) 
x distance from center of gravi t:r to neutral point , 
feet 
S wing area, square feet 
ky radius of gyration about Y-axis, faet 
b wing span, feet 
time to damp to one-half a~plitude, seconds 
P period of longitudinal oscillation, seconds 
angle of pitch) degrees 
i>.I?PARATUS 
The investigation was carried out in the NACA fr e e-
flight tunnel , which is fully ciescribGd in reference 1. 
~-- --------------------l 
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A photograph of the test section of the tunnel showing a 
model in flight is presented as figure 1 . Force tests 
made to determine the static stability characteristics 
of the model were run on the free - flight-tunnel six -
component balance . (See reference 2 . ) A free - oscillation 
apparatv.s simi l ar to that described in reference 3 was 
used to obtain values of Cm • q 
A three - view drawing of the model used in the inves-
tigation is given i n figure 2 . The model was constructed 
principally of balsa and was fitted with control surfaces 
similar to those described in references 1 and 2 . In 
addition , a movable elevator was installed on the inboard 
portlon of the wing (fig. 2) to provide longitudinal trim 
and control during flights with the horizontal tail re -
moved . Three geometrically similar horizontal tails 
were used on the model . (See fig . 2 and table I . ) For 
the tailless condition , th~ horizontal tail was removed 
while the ver t ical tail and the fuselage were retained 
on the model . The center - of- gravity location of the 
model was varied by shifting lead weights located in the 
nose and the tail . 
METHODS 
Calculations 
The period and the time to damp to one -half ampli -
tude for both the short - period longitudinal oscillation 
and the phugoid , or long - pertod longitudinal oscillat i on , 
were computed for each tail condition for a range of 
values of static margin from 0 . 02 to 0 . 16 mean aero -
dynamic chord . Values of the static longitudinal 
sta"l):lity derivatives used in making the calculations 
were obtained from force tests of the model, and values 
of the rotational damping derivative Cm were obtained q 
by a free-oscillation - test method similar to that de -
scribed in reference 3. All the calculations were made 
for a lift coefficient of 0.5. 
Flight-Testing Procedure 
The mode l was flown with various amounts of static 
margin for each value of rotational damp i ng and a rating 
--------
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of longitudinal steadiness was assigned by the pilot to 
uach condit jon tested. The molel mot ion w~s observed 
wi tl1 cont:;."'ols fixed and als 0 dur ir-8 cOEtrolled flig~lt . 
One ~,1f;&SUre of stead 5_ ness was the froquency wi th which 
elevator deflections ~ad to be applied to keep the mode l 
flyinS smoothly in the center of the tunnel . For very 
steady' condi t ions, elevato. control was seldom nece ssary ; 
for unsteady conditions, howev'3r , alternate up and down 
elevator deflections were required qlmost c cntinuously . 
Anot~ler >neasu.re of steadi n0 C' s 'vas the n,agni tude of ver -
tical motions of the Model in the tunnel while the mode l 
Y!8.S be] ng controlled . Lar ,.~ e vert ieal o.i splace:nent sand 
repin mot-tons were the uSOtJ.3.l indicatlol1s oi' unsteadiness 
and glo~.', easily contl"'olloc motions 01' sma ll maGnituLle 
were obtained in st3ady- l"'11Cht corlditicns . 
IIotion- picture records Vlere ta'{en vYit 1 a camera 
mounted at the side of tho test tection of the t'unnel 
for oor.'e conditions to supr>le:nent ti19 pi lot ' s ob"'erva -
tions of steadiness . ~ost of these r ecords were made of 
c ontrolJed model motions because elevator control was 
usunlly required to :wep the J!jl)tlel fl-;;Ting in the center 
of the t untie 1 . 
':2hT'ee differences between tJ.l.e metlwd of controlling 
tbe longitudinal motions in mode l flight and in airplane 
fli 3ht sbould be noted: 
(1) ~he mode l is controlled by abrupt elevator de -
flections of 2 0 to 50 or more , iliich are ap~lied for very 
short nerioc.s of time; v,"hereDS, the airplane control can 
be applied slowly and smoothly. This difference probably 
makes the mooel flight!:' more jWllPY than tho se of an air -
plane with tr,e san:e values of st8..tic nargin and rota -
tlonal clamping. 
(2) For the model, abrupt elevator control is given 
fro!'1 [l fixed neutral position and upon release the ele -
vator returns to the neutral position . With this method 
of control j.t is imoossible for 10nrritudinal motions of 
the mode l to be lnd~ced by OSCillatIons of the e levator 
itself as is sometimes the case for airplanes . 
(3) ~he nodel i s usually controlled to mainta in a 
constant vertical position in the tun~el rather than a 
constant attitude DS in the case of an aiPl)lc.ne . r~hi s 
method of control introduces la~ oifficultieR 9t times 
and cause s not ions that are pr01')ab IJT we 11 dc~mped vii th 
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controls fixed to appear lightly damped when the elevator 
control is being used . 
RA~·TGE OF VARIABLES 
During the investigation , the rotational damping in 
pitch and the stat ic margin were varied while the weight 
of t he model and the moment of inertia about the Y- axls 
were held constant . The rotational damping factor Cmq 
was varied from -3.1 to -14.3 by use of horlzontal tail 
areas that ranged from 0 to 24 percent of the wing area . 
(See table I .) The static margin was varied for each 
tail condition by shifting the center of gravity known 
dis tances ahead of the neutral point . The neutral points 
for the different tail conditions were determined from a 
dC 
ill obtained in force 
dCL 
consider ation of the values of 
t ests of the model. The max i mlllTI variation of static 
margin for the di.fferent tail conditions was from 0.02 
to 0 . 16 . 
The weight of ' the model wa s held constant at a value 
of approx imately 6. 1 pounds , which corresponds to a wing 
loading of 2 .7 pounds per square foot for the model or 
to a wing loading of 27 pounds per square foot for an 
airp lane 10 times the size of the model . The moment of 
inertia of the mode l for all t e st conditions was such 
that the ratio of the pitchin8 radius of g yration to the 
winti span ky,/b was 0 .17. This value of ky/b is 
wit~~n the range of values for conventional airp lanes 
and i s only slightly belo 1 the average ratio obtaine d 
from values for over a hundred airplanes . 
The fl i ght tests wer e made over a range of lift 
coe ffi ~:"?~lt~ from 0.4 to 0 . 7 . The lowest 11ft coeffi -
cient c () -~a) ~a'b le (0.11-) wa s e stab Ii shed by the max i mum 
air 3pceJ of the tunnel . The highest lift coefficient 
(0.7 ) wa3 limlted by the max imum lift coefficient of the 
modal. Mos t of the flight tests were made at a lift 
c00 fflcient of a pproximat ely 0.5 . 
I 
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RESULTS 
The results of the calculations made to determine 
the tLne to damp to one - half amplitude and t he period of 
the 10ng:1.tudinal oscillations are presented in figures 3 
and L~ . Results are given for the short - period oscilla -
t :i.on in figure 3 and for the 10DY - period or phugoid 
oscillation in f i gure 1+ . The steadiness ratings assigned 
b y the pilot to different flight concH tions are shown in 
t able II. Data f r om motion- picture records showing time 
histories of the vertical motion and pitching motion of 
t he mo;jel wi th different amount s of rotational damping 
and static marcin are presented in figures 5 to 7. 
DISCUSSION 
Effect of Variation of Stb.tic Hargin 
'rhe ratings of table II show that the steadiness of 
t he model decreased as the static margin was reduced for 
a l l valubs of r otationa l damping . rPhe model was particu-
l arly unsteady a t low values of static margin (below 0 . 04 ). 
The model flew vory steadily with large values of 
static margin , and only occasional elevator def l ections 
wer6 required to keep the model flying smoothly in the 
tunnel. The time histories at the bottom. of figures 5 
and 6 sboVJ that the vertica l motions of the model dl..1.ring 
controlled flight with large static margins were slow, 
smooth , and of small magnitude. 
With low values of static margin , however , the 
motions became faster , sharper , and larger , as shown by 
the upper time histories in figures 5 and 6. Table II 
shows that, Vlri th 0 . 02 static margin , the model was very 
unsteady with any amount of rotational damping . Fliehts 
at this condition \"ere very jumpy , and strong tendencies 
t oward longitudinal divergen~e Viere noted . ~10et flights 
with this amount of static margin ended in crashes 
because of the extreme difficulty experienced by the 
pilot in applying elevator control at the exact instant 
that it ~as needed to prevent longitudinal divergence . 
At tim8~ , because of unavoidable lag in the pilot ' s 
reactions , the control was ap~lied in such a way as to 
r einforce rather than to oppose the divergent motions . 
L.~~~~~ __ ~~~~ __________ _ 
---------~-- .------------------l 
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In this connection , it shouJd be pointed out that the 
pitchin~ velocities of the small-scale models testert in 
the HACA free - flight tunnol are more than three times as 
great as the pitching velocities of the corresponding 
airplanes. It is expected , therefore, that the airplane 
should ':le easier to fly than the model with the same 
amourt of static margin , and it is not believed that an 
airplane corresponding to the model tested would neces -
sarily exhibit poor flight cha~acteristics similar to 
those that were noted in the tdsts of the model with 0 . 02 
static margin . 
'l'he re suI t s o.f the calculations of d·ynamic longi tu-
dinal stability (figs . 3 and 4) f.!how that reducing the 
static margin increases the period of both the phugoid 
and the short - period oscillation and reduces the damping 
of the phugoid but does not affect the damping of the 
short - period oscillation . 
The only aereement noted bet'Neen the calculat.ions 
and the flight - test results was that the period of the 
short-period oscillation was approximately the same as 
the perioo of the controlled motion of' the model. Theo -
retically , the damping of the short - period oscillation 
is heavy and does not vary with static margin. It is 
possible, however, that the short - period motion could be 
reinforced by elevator control movements or sust dis-
tu!'bEmces in such a way as to prevent it f'rom damping 
quicl'ly. If such conditions were present , an unsteady , 
lig: ..... tly d.s.mped longitudinal motion having approximately 
t~e same period as the short - period oscillation might 
occur . 
Effect of Variation of f{otational Damping 
The ratinge of table II show that variation of rota -
tional d~ffi in3 Lad very little effect on the longitudinal 
st8adine 3P of the mod8l . Decreasing the rot a tional 
da:nping h.s.d virt\.l..-l.1:'7T no effect on -;:11e ::; teauir..css at 
lar~e va1~e~ of stat ic margin bu~ de~re aao! the steadi -
nes ~ sllc:ht1y at l')w values of static !na:" §, in. The time 
historie3 of figures 5 to 7 show t!w.t tho vertical 
motions of the model during controlled flight with dif -
ferent values of Cli1q were rou£,l1ly Eimilar for a given 
value of static margin . With low values of static margin 
I 
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(0 . 02 and 0 . 03) , the lOll~itudinc11 divergences were somG -
ti1i1G~ more violer..t with the tailJ.ess (lo~T Cmq ) condi -
tion . 
rrl:'"e Sii1[ 11 effect.~ of c .. an'~es :1.n l'otational damping 
on tho lonritudinal steadiness of the model iniicate that 
a tail Ie. oS s a:i rpJ.ane , in s·:)i te of it 8 ir:.lleren t ly low r ota -
tiona} da~~5ng in pitch 7 shoul~ have loncitudinal steadi -
ness characteristics similar to tho~e of a conventional 
air~lare with the same static marein . 
Tn the jnvestigation no :luo.ntitative data ,rvere ob -
tained concerning the effect of changes in rotational 
ds!y.)i:l2: on tc.e elevator effectiveness required to maintain 
a given degree of controllability . It was noted in the 
fli.3~t te st s , J.o'.'i6Ver , that as tile l'1o"-'iz ontal tai 1 aJ.""'ea 
( and thus -er.e elevator eff~etivonecs) ViaS rcduced , the 
magnibJ.oe of the elevator control deflse-tions required 
to keep the model flying satisfactorily in the tunnel 
did not increase in jirect proportion to t~e reduction 
in elvva.tor eff"ectivenees . It tl.us appearGd that , as 
L_o rotat ional da'11l='in.,3 in ;)i t ch "as I'educed , Ie S3 
~owe~ful elevator control was required to obtain satis -
factory f'liEht s vd.th the mode 1. 
~he cD.lculations (fir:::s . 3 and ~.) show U:.at reducing 
the rotatio:ral darnplng factor Cmq increases the period 
o.f ths ::.t.o~:'t - pel':i.od oscillatio'1. and decreasoR the period 
of t~e phu~oid . Reducin~ the v"luc of C_ reduces the 
- ."q 
dal1~ping: of the short - period o~c:lliation for all values 
of static mQrerin and reduces t'rJ.e dc:.J:11:.1ng of the pb.ugoid 
o8cillation f or the Im'ler valuer of static marcin . 
C o;: r CLUDI ~JG H3HP.PFS 
T!~e results of the investi~;ation to determino the 
effect2 on lo~situdinal stoadin~s~ of varying static 
narcin Rnd rotational dampin;..: are Su...ll'1F·rized in the fol -
lowin;:; paragrE..:;hs . In the aJJplicat.io::1s of' t.he se ro cults 
to th3 full - scale airDlane the 3:il8.2.1 scule of the model 
and the method of control probably make the mods l tests 
c onservative; that is , the steadi~ess of the airplane is 
Gxp8ctcd to be. some: vhat p:reater t :lan that of the model 
for f!iven values of' etatlc marGin and l~otational damping . 
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1. The best l ongitudinal steadiness was noted at 
l a r Se values of static marcin 'N:-:dle the loaft steady 
conditions wer e obtained with very small values of static 
margin ( 0 . 03 or less). 
2 . Chrnges in rotational damping ~ad little effect 
on lonei tud:Lna l stead:'ness except tnat fo!"' low values of 
static IT..ar.r::;i n (0 . 03 or less) the longitud.inal divergences 
Vler3 sornetil1es more v:tolent f02: conditions of low rota -
tional da::n;:>ing . 
~ . The rr.odel test re,c;:ults indicEted that a tailless 
airplane , in spite of its inherently low rotational 
da"ll9ing in pitch , should have longitudinal steadinef,s 
characteristics similar to those of a conventio~al air -
plane with the same st~tic ~argln , provided t~e static 
mar zin is greater th3.n 0 . 03 . 
Langley Femor i al Aeronautical Laboratoy'v 
N;tional A1vlso:-:,y C07JlJlittee for Ae~onautics 
Langley Field , Va . 
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Figure 1.- Test section of the NACA free-flight tunnel showing a 
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